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Compliance made easy
PROFILE OF ALL FARMS IN RSA

- 22 400 large & medium commercial; private property; t/o >R300 000
- 24 000 small commercial; private property; t/o <R300 000
- 35 000 "emerging" commercial in communal areas; t/o <R300 000
- 1.3 million subsistence farmers in communal areas and allotment market gardens

Report for AgriSETA by Vink and van Rooyen; 2009
COMPLIANCE IN RSA TODAY

(Example: South Africa)
- Data and evidence linked between standards
- Farmers own and can reuse their data
- AgriPlace saves time and costs
Available in English, Spanish & Dutch, additional languages on business request
Active in NL, RSA, Spain, Ghana & Costa Rica
Open Platform interfacing with local and global systems and apps

- Accountants
- Auditors
- Satellite data
- Sensor data
- Farm Management Systems
- Suppliers
- Traders
-Retailers
- Government
- Investors
- Open Data Systems
Data collection
www.agriplace.com

nico.broersen@agriplace.com

People 4 Earth Foundation
www.people4earth.org